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Congratulations to our library student workers who are graduating
this spring and summer!

We thank you, we'll miss you, and we wish you all the best.

More about our graduating students  ►►►

Library services, spaces &
more in the Student Success
District
It takes a village to create a Student
Success District.

As more students return to campus in the
fall, learn how the District will be the
central location for library services and
other resources students use most.

Read about the District ►►► 

Digitizing scientific study films
uncovers innovations from the
1930s
Assistant Librarian and Archivist Trent
Purdy and Archival Assistant Amanda
Howard from Special Collections share an
update on their grant project to preserve
films documenting tree-ring research by
Andrew Ellicott Douglass in the 1930s.

Read more ►►► 

Book release celebration
The University of Arizona Press held an
online book release event for "The Diné
Reader: An Anthology of Navajo
Literature."

Participants included celebrated Diné
poets and writers along with a special visit
from Navajo Nation President Jonathan
Nez and First Lady Phefelia Nez. The
event recording is now available for you to
enjoy.

More information ►►► 

Health Science Library
supports international
collaboration
Congratulations to Ahlam Saleh, MD,
Associate Librarian and liaison to the
University of Arizona College of Medicine-
Tucson. She has been named Assistant
Director of the College of Medicine-
Tucson’s Best Evidence Medical
Education: International Collaborating
Centres.

Niamh Wallace honored with
2021 Lois Olsrud Faculty
Excellence Award
We're pleased to announce that Associate
Librarian Niamh Wallace is the 2021
recipient of the University of Arizona
Libraries’ Lois Olsrud Faculty Excellence
Award. 

Read more ►►► 

Jeanne Pfander recognized
with service award
Associate Librarian Jeanne Pfander
received the United States Agricultural
Information Network's Service to the
Profession Award at their 2020 virtual
conference. Congratulations, Jeanne!

Read more ►►► 

Newspapers as Data virtual
symposium, May 7
You're invited to our free virtual
symposium. Learn about the partnerships
between the library and disciplinary
scholars, hear about the implementation
of computational analysis in
multidisciplinary undergraduate and
graduate courses in the social sciences
and humanities, and preview a showcase
of student work. 

Learn more & register ►►► 

Announcing the Libraries' Data
Grant Program winner
We invited university-affiliated researchers
across campus to apply to the program to
purchase commercially available datasets
that would support their work. 

The winning grant applicant is Qianhui Li,
a Ph.D. candidate from the School of
Government and Public Policy. 

Read more ►►► 

Research Bazaar is coming
May 17-21
We're co-sponsoring Resource Bazaar
Tucson, a free, virtual multi-day intensive
conference where researchers come
together to up-skill in "next-generation
digital research tools and skills." 

See the schedule and register ►►► 

Archive Tucson collects
COVID-19 stories
Our Oral Historian and Digital Media
Producer Aengus Anderson has been
remotely interviewing people affected by
the pandemic to preserve accounts of
COVID-19's impact upon Tucson. 

Read more ►►► 

Nicole Pagowsky honored for
instruction excellence
Associate Librarian Nicole
Pagowsky was selected as the 2021
winner of the Association of College and
Research Libraries, Instruction Section’s
Miriam Dudley Instruction Librarian Award.

Read more ►►► 

Octavio Fuentes selected for
the Hispanic Serving Institution
Fellows Program
Congratulations to Assistant
Dean Octavio Fuentes for being selected
as a member of the University of Arizona
Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) Fellows
Program for 2021-2022. Participation in
the HSI Fellows Program advances our
commitment to becoming a model for how
academic libraries can be HSI leaders at
universities with HSI designations.

Read more ►►► 

The libraries start summer hours on Monday, May 17.

See the latest information ►►►
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